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Color Change 
In the 1930s, two Russian biologists discovered that 
color change in Siamese  kittens depend on their body 
temperature. Siamese cats carry albino genes that 
work only when the body temperature is above 98° F.  
If these kittens are left in a very warm room, their 
points won’t darken and they will stay a creamy white.  

DOGS CAN SMELL YOUR FEAR 
Dogs can actually smell your fear. In humans, fear and             
nervousness are accompanied by changes in heart rate and 
blood flow that push chemicals to the skin’s surface. Through 
these chemicals, dogs can literally smell your different           
emotions, so don’t even attempt to fake a smile with your furry 
friends! 

https://westcoast.invisiblefence.com/your-local-dealer/home
https://stephanie-grant.pixels.com/
https://barksnbubbles805.com/
http://www.simivalleypetresort.com/


        APR 2022 

Barks & Meow’s Express! 
 

Local Pet Rescues 

Clickable Links Phone # Location 

Agoura Animal Shelter 
All for Love Animal Rescue 
Animal Foundation of America   

Animal Rescue Volunteers 
C.A.R.L. 

Cassie’s Cat Cafe 
Cats at the Studios 

Cat’s Cradle Rescue 
Dobies & Little Paws 
Dog Days Search & Rescue 

Friends of Milo Foundation 
Furry Funding 
Healthcare for Homeless Anim. 

Herman Bennett Foundation 
Humane Society of Ven. Co 

LIFE Rescue 
Lucy Pet Foundation 
Military Animal Project 
PALS Furrever Canine Rescue 

Paw Works 
PawPurrs Kitten & Cat Rescue 

Pink Paws 
Pivot Educational Outreach 

Riley’s Rescue 
Rosie’s Rescue 
Save A Rescue 

Shelter Hope Pet Shop 
Simi Valley Missing Pets 

So.Cal Pit Bull Rescue 
SPARC 
Surfcat Café & Adoptions 

The Little Angels Project 
The Purrmaid Cafe 
Valley Cats, Inc 

Ventura Co. Animal Services 

818-991-0071 
805-445-3535 

805-905-9951 
805-579-8047 
805-644-7387 

805-232-4228  
818-341-8936 

805-485-8811 
805-524-5102 
805-551-9706 

 

855-777-7007 
818-483-4228  

805-445-7171 
805-646-6505  

818-707-2007 
805-499-5829 
805-551-1168 

805-607-2012 
805-852-1744 

818-326-2580 
805-492-1885 
805-889-4800 

805-490-9922 
805-330-1401 
888-440-6467  

805-379-3538 
805-522-7867 

805-304-2902 
805-613-7753 
805-500-7125 

818-515-5461 
805-419-6116  
818-883-5252 

805-388-4341 

Agoura Hills 
Call for Details 

Thousand Oaks 
Simi Valley 

Call for Details 
Ventura 

Call for Details 

Ventura 
Fillmore 

Simi Valley 

Simi Valley/LA 
Westlake Village 

Ventura County 
Ventura County 

Ojai 

Westlake Village 
Thousand Oaks 
Ventura County 
Ventura/Oxnard 

Ventura/Oxnard 
Simi Valley 

Thousand Oaks 
Ventura County 

Thousand Oaks 
Ventura 

Nationwide 

Thousand Oaks 
Simi Valley 

Simi Valley 
Santa Paula 

Ventura 

Agoura Hills 
Camarillo 

Westlake Village 
Camarillo/SV 

The Easter Bunny 
According to some sources, the Easter bunny first arrived in 
America in the 1700s with German immigrants who settled in 
Pennsylvania and transported their tradition of an egg-laying hare 
called “Osterhase” or “Oschter Haws.” Their children made nests 
in which this creature could lay its colored eggs. 

QUIZ 
 1.  Who wrote the book ‘The Velveteen Rabbit’?  

 2.  How many rows of whiskers does a cat have? 

     3.  What kind of hair does a Mexican Xoloitzcuintli dog have?  

 4.  The hydrochoerus is what kind of animal?  

     5.  A “Puggle” is a cross between which two dog breeds?  

     6.  What bird barks like a dog? 

Silly Jokes 
Escaping Kangaroo" 
A kangaroo kept getting out of his enclosure at the zoo. After recapturing the kangaroo, 
the zookeeper put up a ten-foot fence. Again the kangaroo was out the next morning, 
roaming around the zoo. So the fence was extended to twenty feet. But again the        
kangaroo was out the next morning. Frustrated zoo officials built a fence forty feet high.  
A camel in the next enclosure asked the kangaroo, "How much higher do you think 
they'll go?" 
The kangaroo said, "About a thousand feet I guess -- or until somebody starts locking the 
gate!" 

FUN TRIVIA 
 

*The earliest known painting with a rabbit in it was painted in 1530 by Titian  'Madonna with 
a   Rabbit'  
 

*Well-cared for domestic hedgehogs live considerably longer (4-7 years) than their wild  
cousins. In the wild, these small insect-eating animals seldom live beyond the age of 3 years.  
 

*One of the highest grossing dog movies in 2008 was Marley & Me, which grossed - 
$142,992,475! 
 

*It is believed that the Chow Chow, or fluffy lion-dog, was used as a model for Foo dogs, the 
traditional stone guardians found in front of Buddhist temples and palaces. 
 

*The Rabbit is the fourth in the 12-year cycle of the Chinese zodiac sign. The Years of 
the Rabbit include 1915, 1927, 1939, 1951, 1963, 1975, 1987, 1999, 2011, 2023...                  
For Chinese people, the rabbit is a tame creature representing hope for a long time.               
It is tender and lovely.  
 

*A dog’s shoulder blades are unattached to the rest of the skeleton to allow greater         
flexibility for running.  
 

*The only land animal to have four leg joints that bend in the same direction is an Elephant . 
 

*Boxers were named after their habit of playing. At the beginning of play with another dog,  
a Boxer will stand on his hind legs and 'box' at his opponent. 
 

*Dragonflies are one of the fastest insects, flying 50 to 60 mph.  
 

*The first time a Beagle was mentioned in the cartoon strip, “Peanuts,” was in 1960 when 
Snoopy denied being one. 

https://www.drtashnek.com/
http://smilingcanines.com/
https://www.artpal.com/PUDELKO
http://www.lacounty.gov/residents/animals-pets
http://www.allforloveanimalrescue.org/
http://animalfoundationofamerica.com/
http://www.arvsimi.org
http://carldogs.org/
https://www.cassiescatsandkittens.org/
http://catsatthestudios.com/
http://www.catscradlerescue.org/
http://www.dobiesandlittlepawsrescue.org
https://www.facebook.com/dogdayssar/
https://friendsofmilofoundation.org/
https://furryfunding.org/
http://www.healthcareforhomelessanimals.org
http://hermanbennettfoundation.org/
http://www.hsvc.org
http://www.lifeanimalrescue.org
http://www.lucypetfoundation.org
http://www.militaryanimalproject.com
http://www.pawworks.org
http://www.pinkpawsrescueandadoption.org
http://www.pivotareo.org
http://www.rileysrescue.org
http://www.rosiesrescue.org
https://savearescue.org/
http://www.shelterhopepetshop.org
http://www.simivalleymissingpets.org
Facebook.com/socalpitties
http://www.santapaulaarc.org
http://www.surfcatcafe.org
https://littleangelsproject.org/
http://www.thepurrfectcat.com/
http://www.valleycatsinc.com
http://www.vcas.us


SV/MP PET GROOMERS 
 

Barks ‘N’ Bubbles          MP      Retail 805-978-8620 
The Grateful Groomers   MP     Mobile 805-409-0841 
Your Company Here!                 805-555-0000  
 

If you have a Grooming business and would like to be    
included, please contact us:   $10pm 

info@petzgazette.com |  805-905-9471 

A Walt Disney Character 
Oswald the Lucky Rabbit was created in the 1920s by 
Walt Disney. He was seen in several animated shorts       
before he was later replaced by one of the most popular 
cartoon characters of all time - Mickey Mouse. Oswald 
was sold to Universal Pictures since they were looking 
for a way to break into making cartoons of their own.  

PAW-SCOPES 
DOGS 
This month, it's time for you to kick back, relax, and generally take it easy.  Last month 
was pretty exciting for you, but now you're free to unwind.  
Don't stay cooped up indoors all day. Get your human to take you out in the yard for 
some sun, and maybe you can even go to the dog park and meet some new friends.   
 
CATS 
This month’s cat can spend hours just laying about and grooming herself. Fat or not, 
she can be very prissy with her hygiene. This feline princess is a lovely creature and she 
knows it only too well.  She guarantees to make her human spend quality time with 
her. 

Did you know . . . ! 
*Dogs noses are wet for a    

reason!  Have you  ever    
wondered why your dog’s 
nose is usually wet, it’s due 
to glands inside that produce 
lubrication. This moisture 
helps to capture scents and 
hold onto them, just like 
glue!  

 
*Abraham Lincoln loved cats. 

He had four of them while 
he lived in the White House. 
His cat, “Tabby”, was one of 
the first of several White 
House cats 

 
*Some species of parrots have 

been known to live more 
than 100 years. Cockatoos 
aren't far behind, sometimes 
living as long as 75 years. 

  
*There are only two living    

species of chinchilla.          
The first is the short-tailed 
chinchilla, and the second is 
the long-tailed chinchilla. 
The long-tailed one is more 
common in the pet trade 
world. Other differences 
between these two are that 
the short-tailed has a          
heavier body with thicker 
shoulders and necks. This 
difference could be because 
they live higher up in the 
Andes mountains and      
require thicker bodies to 
keep warm. 

WHAT TO DO IF YOUR DOG  
IS DREAMING 

If you notice your dog having a dream,   
follow the old adage "let sleeping 
dogs lie." Disrupting his sleep during 
the REM (rapid eye movement) cycle 
can be startling (think about how you 
feel waking up from a dream), which 
can result in an unintended bite, 
growl or, at the very least, a sleepy or 
grumpy dog in the morning! 

Where in the World 
Q: Where would you find a mountain blue bird?                    

A:  Alaska - They migrate as far south as Mexico.  

Q:  Where would you find Darwin’s frog?                                 

A:  Chile - Tadpoles live and develop inside the   

fathers mouth. 

Q:  Where would you find a komodo dragon?                         

A:  Indonesia - Komodo dragons are the largest  

lizard.  

Q:  Where would you find a toucan?                                         

A:  Panama - Their bills have a serrated edge to 

cut through fruit. 

Q:  Where would you find the star-nosed mole?                          

A:  Canada - Star-nosed moles are good          

swimmers.  

http://www.pawworks.org/
http://simivalleymissingpets.org/
https://www.facebook.com/barksnbubbles28/
https://thegratefulgroomers.com/
https://dogdayssar.com/


SV/MP  Local Pet-Friendly Outdoor Restaurants, 

Café’s, Deli’s & Coffee Bars 

Restaurant Location Phone # 

Lucky Dog Café Simi Valley 805-422-8228 

        The Sandwich Spot Simi Valley 805-210-5590 

Viva La Pasta Simi Valley 805-522-4249 

 

Cactus Patch Moorpark 805-529-9550 

Carrara's Pastries Moorpark 805-552-4250 

CJ’s Urban Café Moorpark 805-529-5987 

Country Harvest Moorpark 805-876-0276 

Lucky Fool’s Pub Moorpark 805-532-1500 

Luna Llena Restaurant Moorpark 805-876-0510 

List Your Pet-Friendly Establishment  Here for FREE! 

LAPP GOAT 
THIS SPECIES IS CRITICALLY ENDANGERED. The small to medium-sized Lapp 
goats did not have an easy life: the breed was considered extinct until it 
was rediscovered in 2001 in Fatmomakke, and today it is classified as    
critically endangered. 
In 2013, there were just 198 registered Lapp goats. These goats have a 
wider head and shorter legs than common goats. Most Lapps are pure 
white in color, although there are also black, piebald, and partially grey and 
black goats. The breed is accustomed to the mountainous area in Sweden, 
and it is mostly kept for the production of milk. 

Did you know  . . . . ! 

Spratt's was the world's first large-scale manufacturer of dog       
biscuits.  Its "Meat  Fibrine Dog Cake" was the brainchild of American 
entrepreneur James Spratt who launched the biscuit in                  
London circa 1860. The company began operations in the United 
States of America in the 1870s and, after Spratt's death in 1880, the 
company went public and became known as Spratt's Patent, Limited, 
and Spratt's Patent (America) Limited.  

*Did you know the name of the lion with the iconic roar          
featured on the logo and intro video of the Hollywood film studio 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer was called “Leo”! 
 
*Hello Kitty, the fictional young female cat with a red bow and no 
mouth, originated from Japan. 
 
*When birds fly in formation, It's called a Murmuration.           
Seeing hundreds or even thousands of starlings flying together in 
a whirling, ever-changing pattern is a phenomenon of                  
nature that amazes and delights those lucky enough to witness it. 

https://getodie.com/
https://www.dioji.com/
https://www.facebook.com/luckydogcafe04/
https://www.thesandwichspot.com/simi-valley-menu
http://www.vivalapastasimivalley.com/
https://www.facebook.com/CactusPatchRestaurant/?rf=475308192603073
https://www.carraras.com/
https://www.cjsurbancafe.net/
https://www.countryharvest.restaurant/
https://www.luckyfoolspub.com/?fbclid=IwAR3MVqJ0YPRev7U3ds729gBSni7Q6nc1Nnwx5QTnd7wbSzTybcWO2uQ3rjM
https://www.facebook.com/Luna-Llena-Restaurant-Moorpark-2055879807817382/


SPONSORS OF THE MONTH 

 

HEATHER’S LITTLE HOUSE  
OF GROOMING 

Your pet will be treated with love and 
care. We'll do our best to make sure your 
pet's needs are always met. Heather's  
Little House of Grooming is owned and 
operated by Heather Williams, an           
experienced dog groomer with a decade 
of Grooming experience. 
 

805-443-0779 
http://heatherslittleshopofgrooming.com/index.html 

 
DR. ALLISON TASHNEK 

MOBILE HOUSECALL VETERINARIAN 
 

Our mission is to provide mobile veterinary care 
for your dogs and cats in the comfort of their 
own home,  throughout Ventura County and 
northern Los Angeles County. 
  
We offer many treatments that promote         
wellness, rehabilitation, and healing. We know 
that your pets are like your family, and you want 
the very best care for them. Give us a call to set 
up an appointment today!  

805-410-4086 
https://www.drtashnek.com/ 

http://heatherslittleshopofgrooming.com/index.html
https://www.drtashnek.com/
https://www.drtashnek.com/
http://heatherslittleshopofgrooming.com/index.html


Q: Why are people always tired in April? 

A: Because they just finished a march. 

Q: Why did the magician have to cancel his show? 

A: He'd just washed his hare and couldn't do a 

thing with it. 

Q: How is the Easter Bunny like Shaquille 

O'Neal? 

A: They're both famous for stuffing baskets! 

 

 
Angeles Animal Hospital 
1778 E Los Angeles Ave,  
Simi Valley, CA 93065    805-527-6877  
____________________________________________________________ 
 
American Veterinary Hospital of Simi Valley 
2109 Tapo St #3,  
Simi Valley, CA 93063    805-581-9111   
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Arroyo Vista Veterinary Hospital  
476 West Los Angeles Ave, B9,  
Moorpark, CA, 93021   805-529-6833 
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Bradley D Perdue Equine 
434 Laguna Terrace, 
Simi Valley, CA 93065   805-581-2613  
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Dr. Allison Tashnek Mobile Vet 
Serving Conejo Valley, 
Simi Valley & Moorpark  
& Camarillo Areas   805-410-4086 
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Dr. Ron's Animal Hospital  
& Emergency Veterinarian 
1376 Erringer Rd,  
Simi Valley, CA 93065    805-306-0633  
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Family Mason Animal Clinic 
173 E High Street, 
Moorpark, CA 93021    805-529-4650  
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Moorpark Veterinary Hospital 
484 E Los Angeles Ave,  
Moorpark, CA 93021    805-529-7003  
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Park Animal Hospital 
2767 Tapo Street,  
Simi Valley, CA 93063    805-526-0573  
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Pet Pawz-itive 

1925 Erringer Rd,  
Simi Valley, CA 93065    844-469-7299  
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Rancho Sequoia Veterinary Hospital 
3380 E Los Angeles Ave,  
Simi Valley, CA 93063    805-522-7476  
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Simi Valley Animal Hospital 
1317 E Los Angeles Ave # A1,  
Simi Valley, CA 93065    805-527-0042  
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Simi Valley Non-Profit Spay and Neuter Clinic 
1659 E Los Angeles Ave,  
Simi Valley, CA 93065      805-584-3823  
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Valley Veterinary Clinic 

845 E Los Angeles Ave,  
Simi Valley, CA 93065    805-526-0917  
____________________________________________________________ 

  VETERINARIANS 

SV & MPK 

If there are other Veterinary Services we may 
have missed, please let us know so they can be        
included in this list. 

THANK YOU 
info@petzgazette.com 

https://www.angelesanimalhospital.com/
https://americanvethospital.com/
https://www.arroyovistavet.com/
https://bdpequine.com/
https://www.drtashnek.com/
https://www.drronsanimalhospitalsimivalley.com/
https://www.drronsanimalhospitalsimivalley.com/
https://moorparkvet.com/
https://www.parkanimalhospitalsimi.com/site/home
https://www.petpawzitive.com/
https://rsvet.com/
http://www.simivet.com/
https://simivalleynonprofitspayandneuter.com/
http://www.valleyveterinaryclinic.com/


Conejo Valley 

Simi Valley/Moorpark 

 

Camarillo 

Ventura/Oxnard 

Santa Barbara/Goleta 

www.petzgazette.com 
Pet Boarding / Day Care 

www.petzgazette.com 

Barks N' Rec 
29348 Roadside Dr,  
Agoura Hills, CA 91301  
818-532-7022  
www.barksnrecagourahills.com/  

 

Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club 
5076 Chesebro Rd.  
Agoura Hills, CA 91301  
818-851-9077 
www.dioji.com 

 

Laughing Dog Inn 
3362 Cajon Cir,  
Santa Rosa Valley, CA 93012  
805-586-4390     
www.laughingdoginn.com 

Double T Kennels  
5040 Barnard St,  
Simi Valley, CA 93066  
805-583-8280 
www.doubletkennels.com 

 

Simi Valley Pet Resort 
1655 E Los Angeles Ave,  
Simi Valley, CA 93065  
805-522-3294  
www.simivalleypetresort.com 

Petzgazette's 2022 list of Pet Boarding/
Day Care locations that are available in 
your area.   
All of these facilities are compliant with 
the Coronavirus procedures to   assure the 
health and  safety of their  customers and 
staff. 

Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club 
633 E Ventura Blvd,  
Oxnard, CA 93036 
805-485-0691  www.dioji.com 

Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club 
822 E. Yanonali St.  
Santa Barbara, CA 93103  
805-845-0500     
www.dioji.com 

 

Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club 
7340 Hollister Ave.   
Goleta, CA 93117 
805-685-6068     
www.dioji.com 

Camp Canine  
803 E Montecito St 
Santa Barbara, CA 93103 
805-962-4790  
www.campcaninesb.com 

 

The Ruff Ranch 
1553 Meadowvale Rd 
Santa Ynez, CA 93460 
805-686-2690  
www.theruffranch.com 

 

805-905-9471 

THIS COULD BE YOUR AD SPACE  
for as little as $10 per month! 

Call or email us now and  
reserve your spot 

805-905-9471 
info@petzgazette.com 

THIS COULD BE YOUR AD SPACE  
for as little as $10 per month! 

Call or email us now and  
reserve your spot 

805-905-9471 
info@petzgazette.com 

http://www.petzgazette.com
http://www.petzgazette.com
https://www.barksnrecagourahills.com/
http://www.barksnrecagourahills.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Barks-N-Rec-101508111301738/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/barks-n-rec-agoura-hills-3
http://www.dioji.com
http://www.dioji.com/
https://www.facebook.com/diojiah
https://www.laughingdoginn.com/
https://www.laughingdoginn.com/
https://www.facebook.com/laughingdoginn/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/laughing-dog-inn-santa-rosa-valley-2
https://www.doubletkennels.com/
http://simivalleypetresort.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Double-T-Kennels-164405050263867/
https://www.doubletkennels.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/double-t-kennels-simi-valley
https://www.facebook.com/SimiValleyPet/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/simi-valley-pet-resort-simi-valley
http://simivalleypetresort.com/
https://twitter.com/simivalleypet
http://www.dioji.com
https://www.dioji.com/location/oxnard-coming-2019/
https://www.instagram.com/simivalleypet/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/diojiox/
https://www.instagram.com/dioji_oxnard/
http://www.dioji.com
http://www.dioji.com
https://campcaninesb.com/
https://theruffranch.com/
https://campcaninesb.com/
https://www.dioji.com/location/santa-barbara/
https://www.dioji.com/location/goleta/
https://theruffranch.com/
https://www.instagram.com/campcaninesb/
https://twitter.com/campcaninesb
https://www.facebook.com/CampCanineSB/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/camp-canine-santa-barbara
https://www.facebook.com/diojisb
https://www.instagram.com/dioji_sb/
https://www.facebook.com/DiojiK9ResortandAthleticClub
https://www.instagram.com/diojigoleta/
https://www.instagram.com/dioji_ah/
http://www.petzgazette.com
https://www.facebook.com/theruffranch
https://www.instagram.com/theruffranch/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/the-ruff-ranch-santa-ynez
https://www.yelp.com/biz/dioji-k-9-resort-and-athletic-club-agoura-hills-2?osq=dioji
https://www.yelp.com/biz/dioji-k-9-resort-and-athletic-club-santa-barbara?osq=dioji
https://www.yelp.com/biz/dioji-k-9-resort-and-athletic-club-goleta?osq=dioji
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6ogE5lypPFKiXf-5pYOz-Q


 FUN AT THE DOG PARK 

https://petzgazette.com/advertise-with-petzgazette/


 

https://www.smilingcanines.com/


 

LOCAL PET STORES 

CONEJO VALLEY/MALIBU 

Canine Castle II  (805) 497-1500 
Healthy Pet 

Kriser’s 
Love’s Pet 

Theresa’s Country Feed & Pet 
Pacific Coast Pets 
Pet Food Express 

Wild Birds Unlimited 

SANTA MONICA 
 

Animal Kingdom  
Centinela Feed  
Healthy Spot  

SANTA BARBARA 
 

George  
Healthy Pet SB 

La Cumbre Feed-Roeser Milling 
Lemos Feed & Pet Supply 

Montecito Pet Shop  

SIMI VALLEY/

MOORPARK 
 

Kahoots Feed & Pet 
R&R Pet Lifestyle and Supply 
Theresa’s Country Feed & Pet 

CAMARILLO 
 

Healthy Pet  
Petropolis     

Pet Supply Camarillo  
Pet Supplies Plus   

VENTURA/OXNARD 
 

Pet Food Express 
Protein for Pets  
Sailor & Friends  
The Wharf       

Ventura Pet Barn  

SANTA CLARITA 
 

Kriser’s 
Pet Supply Santa Clarita 

Protein for Pets 
Pet Supplies Plus - Valencia 

 

If you have a Pet Store in 

any of our areas and want 

to be included, please       

contact us: 

info@petzgazette.com 

https://healthypetstores.com/
https://krisers.com/a/pages/locations/52/westlake-village?utm_source=gmb&utm_medium=organic
https://lovespets.net/
https://www.theresascountryfeedandpet.com/
http://www.pacificcoastpetsmalibu.com/
https://www.petfood.express/
https://thousandoaks.wbu.com/
https://animalkingdomsm.com/
https://centinelafeed.com/stores/ca/santa-monica/
https://healthyspot.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/george-santa-barbara
https://www.yelp.com/biz/healthy-pet-santa-barbara
https://www.yelp.com/biz/la-cumbre-feed-roeser-milling-co-santa-barbara
https://lemospet.com/
https://www.montecitopetshop.com/
https://kahootsfeedandpet.com/
https://www.randrpetsupply.com/products/shop/
https://www.theresascountryfeedandpet.com/
https://healthypetstores.com/
http://www.petropoliscamarillo.com/
https://pet-supply-camarillo.business.site/
https://www.petsuppliesplus.com/store/ca/camarillo/4313-camarillo/4313
https://www.petfood.express/
https://www.proteinforpets.com/products/shop/
https://www.sailorandfriendspetsupply.com/
http://store.thewharfonline.com/
https://venturapetbarn.com/
https://krisers.com/a/pages/locations/51/valencia?utm_source=gmb&utm_medium=organic
https://www.yelp.com/biz/pet-supply-santa-clarita-santa-clarita
https://www.proteinforpets.com/products/shop/
https://www.petsuppliesplus.com/store/ca/stevenson-ranch/valencia/4197


https://getodie.com/


APRIL HORSE TRIVIA 

HORSE: Mesohippus (Greek: μεσο/meso meaning 
"middle" and ιππος/hippos meaning "horse") is 
an extinct genus of early horse.  It lived some 40 
to 30 million years ago from the Middle  Eocene 
to the Early Oligocene. Like many fossil horses, 
Mesohippus  was  common in North America.  

 

HORSE TRIVIA 
 

 

Q  What is the taxonomic family of horses? 

  A  Equidae  

Q  What is the name of the extinct genus that horses 

have evolved from? 

  A  Eohippus  

Q  What is the scientific name of horses? 

  A  Equus caballus  

Q  What is the approximate range of vision of a horse? 

  A  350 degrees  

Q  What color can't horses distinguish? 

  A Red 

Q  What is the largest horse breed? 

  A  Shire Horse 

Q  Are horses ruminant herbivores? 

  A  No 

Q  Can a healthy horse vomit? 

  A  No 

Q  How far away can a horse detect sound? 

  A  4 km 

Q  What is the name of a castrated male horse? 

  A  Gelding 

Q  What is the average lifespan of a domestic horse? 

  A  25-33 years  

Q  Can horses sleep both lying down and standing up? 

  A  Yes 

Q  How many bones does a typical horse have? 

  A  205 

A Desperado rides into town and downs a few 
drinks at the saloon. When he steps outside 
again, he finds his horse has been stolen.           
The Desperado swears, steps back into the bar, 
and fires a round into the piano. The room goes 
dead silent. “I’m gonna have one more beer,” 
the Desperado bellows to the terrified crowd, 
“and if my horse ain’t back where I left him when 
I’m done, I’ll do here what I had to do in back 
Houston.” 
The locals murmur uneasily as the Desperado 
sips his drink. Lucky for them all, when he steps 
outside again his horse has been returned. As 
the Desperado saddles up, a local can’t help but 
ask, “Sir, what exactly was it you had to do in 
Houston?” 
The Desperado narrows his eyes and hisses at 
the man, “I had to walk home.” 



April is Pet 
First Aid 

Awareness 
Month.  

 
Please take a 

minute to       
review these 

first aid tips so 
you can care 
for your pet 

should an 
emergency  

  occur. 

First Aid Tips for Pet Owners 

Pets are an important part of many families. April is Pet First Aid 

Awareness Month and its the perfect time to ensure you have the skills 

to take care of your furry family member. 

Pet First Aid Tips 

Do you know what to do during a pet emergency? Here are some  

common emergency tips: 

 To determine if your cat or dog is dehydrated, pull up on the skin 

between the shoulder blades. It should spring right back; if it stays 

tented this is a sign of dehydration. 

 

Signs of pet poisoning include bleeding externally or internally,  

dilated pupils, drooling or foaming at the mouth, seizures or other 

abnormal mental state or behavior. 

 

If your pet has a seizure, make sure it is in a safe place, but do not 

restrain the animal. Keep your hands away from its mouth as your 

pet may not know who you are during a seizure and could bite you. 

 

 Signs of heat stroke or heat exhaustion include collapse; body 

temperature of 104  degrees F or above; bloody diarrhea or      

vomiting; wobbliness; excessive panting or difficulty breathing;         

increase heart rate; mucous membranes very red; and increased      

salivation. 

 

Pets bitten by other animals need vet attention to prevent the 

wound (even if minor) from becoming infected and to check for  

internal wounds. Never break up a dogfight yourself because you 

could be bitten. 

 

 If your pet is bleeding, apply direct pressure using gauze over the 

bleeding site. If blood soaks through, apply more gauze (do not 

removed soaked gauze) until you can reach a veterinary hospital. 

 

Always contact your local Veterinarian in case of emergency.  

 

 



 RESCUE NEWS 

Upcoming CARL Adoption Events 
CARL has started reopening some of their adoption events held throughout Ventura County. 

Come by and see some of our dogs up for adoption! 
C.A.R.L.'s Pet Care Center 

901 Mission Rock Rd. 
Santa Paula 

https://carldogs.org/ 
 

 By appointment only  
Please submit an online application for any dog(s) you want to meet.  

This is required before any meet and greet will be scheduled. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Pet Food Express 

1330 N. Moorpark Road (next to Home Goods) 
Thousand Oaks 

 Second Saturday of the month.  Next events  Saturday, Mar 12th & Saturday, April 9th 

11:00 am - 2:00 pm 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Sailor & Friends Pet Supply 

2070 E. Main Street (across from Ventura High School) 
Ventura 

 First Saturday of the Month. Next event Saturday, Mar 5th & Saturday, Apr 2nd 

 11:00 am - 3:00 pm 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Skunkmasters  

 First Sunday of the Month.  Next event  Sunday, Mar 6th & Sunday, April 3rd 

 11:00 am - 2:00 pm 

 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

Theresa's Country Feed & Pet 

 Fourth Saturday of the Month.  Next event  Saturday, Mar 26th & Saturday, Apr 23rd 

 11:00 am - 2:00 pm 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Calendar from https://carldogs.org/events-2/calendar/ 

https://carldogs.org/
https://carldogs.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3124128ec3e30e162c6592ebe&id=541dfe2bc7&e=107b62d9d5
https://carldogs.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3124128ec3e30e162c6592ebe&id=471fcc991b&e=107b62d9d5
https://carldogs.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3124128ec3e30e162c6592ebe&id=471fcc991b&e=107b62d9d5
https://carldogs.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3124128ec3e30e162c6592ebe&id=471fcc991b&e=107b62d9d5
https://carldogs.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3124128ec3e30e162c6592ebe&id=c141cbc170&e=107b62d9d5
https://carldogs.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3124128ec3e30e162c6592ebe&id=c141cbc170&e=107b62d9d5
https://carldogs.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3124128ec3e30e162c6592ebe&id=c141cbc170&e=107b62d9d5
https://carldogs.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3124128ec3e30e162c6592ebe&id=b4663eecdd&e=107b62d9d5
https://carldogs.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3124128ec3e30e162c6592ebe&id=9aa528f75f&e=107b62d9d5


 RESCUE NEWS 

Karma Rescue provides funds for pets and their families with the aim of reducing    
barriers to pet-retention. Karma Rescue’s Project Coco, an outreach program,    
offers support to Los Angeles dog parents who need medical assistance and pet 
behavior modification. Project Coco helps pay for veterinary and training            
expenses—with the goal of keeping dogs out of shelters and in their homes.  

www.KarmaRescue.org  
 

info@karmarescue.org 
 

 310-512-7833  

https://www.karmarescue.org/
http://www.karmarescue.org/
https://www.facebook.com/KreateKarma
https://www.instagram.com/karmarescue
https://twitter.com/KarmaRescue
https://www.linkedin.com/company/karmarescuela
https://www.karmarescue.org/


CAT MEMES 



DOG MEMES 





CHECK OUT OUR MONTHLY BLOGS 

We post to our blog page every month. 
We hope you’ll check it out regularly. 

 

We also invite Guest Bloggers too! 
So, if you’re a pet blogger and want to reach thousands every 

month, then email us and we’ll talk! 
info@petzgazette.com 

mailto:info@petzgazette.com
https://petzgazette.com/blog/


https://petzgazette.com/


CONNECT WITH US FOR 2022 

CHECK OUT OUR SOCIAL MEDIA 
 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/Petzgazette/ 

 

https://www.instagram.com/petzgazette/ 

 

https://twitter.com/petzgazette 

http://www.petzgazette.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Petzgazette/
https://www.instagram.com/petzgazette/
https://twitter.com/petzgazette

